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By planning and executing realistic training that 
prepares their units to be part of a ready, relevant 
strategic landpower force, logistics company  
commanders will empower junior leaders to make 
decisions in an expeditionary logistics environment. 
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The Army’s shift to mission 
command from the earli-
er concepts of battle com-

mand and command and control has 
opened up great opportunities for ex-
peditionary logistics. Using mission 
command, tactical logisticians can 
leverage leader development and cre-
ative training to have a positive effect 
on strategic landpower. 

Army strategic maneuver in the 
coming years will require junior lo-
gisticians, especially those serving in 
divisional and brigade separate units, 
to be more flexible and innovative 

than ever. Familiarity with the re-
gions to which their units are aligned 
will be as important to company- 
grade logistics officers as it will be to 
every other commander. 

On the company training calen-
dar, leader development will become 
as important as military occupation-
al specialty (MOS) task develop-
ment—to the point that units will 
be task-organized under the lead-
ership of sergeants and lieutenants 
in remote locations. How should 
tactical logistics officers approach 
the evolving issue of supporting for-

ward units in a strategic landpower- 
focused Army?

Leading Logisticians 
For strategic landpower, tailoring 

logistics to meet the operational needs 
of supported commanders becomes 
critical. Just like their combat arms 
peers, commanders of logistics com-
panies will need to plan and execute 
realistic training that prepares their 
subordinate units as part of a ready, 
relevant strategic landpower force.

Successful commanders will never 
pass up an opportunity to take their 

Sustaining the Force Forward

Soldiers of the 1230th Transportation Company conduct convoy 
tactics, techniques and procedures and hone movement drills to 
sharpen skills in preparation for the following day’s mission at 
Camp Marmal, Mazar-e-Sharif, Afghanistan. (Photo by Sgt. 
1st Class Timothy Lawn)
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unit to the field and will overcome 
the urge to support training from 
the motor pool. They will encour-
age Soldiers to learn field craft and 
help their noncommissioned officers 
(NCOs) establish assembly area op-
erations instead of sleeping in trucks. 
The conditions in which our units 
will operate will be austere and de-
manding, but knowing how to pro-
vide logistics support in unimproved 
locations will bring mission success.

Unfortunately, many leaders at the 
tactical level of logistics too often 
view their assets by function, ignor-
ing the human dimension. Logis-
tics units are typically built around 
groups of similar MOSs, but future 
commanders should approach com-
plex issues with a flexible and adapt-
able crew of junior leaders. 

The brigade support battalion and 
the forward support company (FSC) 
of the armored brigade combat team 
and infantry brigade combat team 
are well-suited for linear warfare. But 
FSCs in particular are not designed 
to allow platoons or squads to op-
erate independently. Indeed, when 
short-term mission teams are neces-
sary (for example, during combat re-
covery missions in Operations Iraqi 
Freedom and Enduring Freedom), 

they are often ad hoc groups with 
no formally established “leader-led”  
relationships.

To support regionally aligned forc-
es’ expeditionary maneuver missions, 
logistics officers at the company and 
battalion levels should include the hu-
man dimension in their training and 
operational planning. The subordinate 
leaders’ talents will need to be consid-
ered along with the tasks necessary 
to support a strategically expedition-
ary Army that is flexible enough to 
achieve our nation’s objectives. 

Conditions for effective mission 
command can be set in many ways, 
and every unique situation will re-
quire a unique solution. The follow-
ing example shows how a 1st Cav-
alry Division unit developed junior 
leaders to solve a problem that most 
likely will reoccur.

The Mission
In late 2011, the 1st Battalion, 

5th Cavalry Regiment, 2nd Brigade 
Combat Team, 1st Cavalry Division 
(1–5 Cav), was deployed to northern 
Iraq in support of Operation New 
Dawn. As the operation drew to a 
close, 1–5 Cav was to execute a tacti-
cal road march from its forward op-
erating base (FOB) to Camp Bueh-

ring, Kuwait, where it would assume 
the U.S. Forces–Iraq strategic reserve 
mission. In this role, it was to provide 
the theater commander with a rapid 
reaction force to counter violent ex-
tremists and insurgents during the 
withdrawal of U.S. forces from Iraq. 

The basic plan was for a rotation 
of battalions to provide scaled force 
packages on short notice. These force 
packages were variable, and the size 
could be selected by the operational 
commander based on the threat and 
location, among other factors. 

Units within the on-call battalion 
that were not part of immediate- 
response force packages would con-
duct individual and collective task 
training. The challenge for tactical- 
level logisticians was how to provide 
effective support to numerous dis-
similar force packages without en-
cumbering the tactical commander. 

At the same time, 1–5 Cav’s FSC 
was conducting its own rigorous 
training to prepare its Soldiers and 
leaders to be part of an expeditionary 
force. The company provided daily 
support operations to base units and 
operations.

The FSC was based on a three- 
platoon layout of maintainers, distrib-
utors, and cooks. However, this design 
did not provide the flexibility and rap-
id response that was needed for the 
mission set. 

How could the unit continue to 
provide seamless logistics support, 
conduct rigorous training, and give 
the operational commander the tools 
he needed at the same time? The best 
solution was the most obvious one: 
the leaders should task organize the 
unit and push decision-making power 
as low as possible. 

The task organization plan, com-
piled by the company leaders in con-
junction with the 1–5 Cav logistics 
officer (S–4), was to build multi-
functional teams with clearly defined 
leadership relationships. Each force 
package would have its own attached 
team, which could be quickly aug-
mented to support larger operational 
forces.

Support Platoon A
1LT — Platoon Leader or Executive Officer

Support Team 1 Support Team 2
SFC 92G SFC 88M

Fuel/Transportation Maintenance Food/Sanitation Fuel/Transportation Maintenance Food/Sanitation

SSG 92F SSG 91B SSG 92G SSG 92F SSG 91M SSG 92G
SGT 88M SGT 91M SGT 92G SGT 88M SGT 91B SGT 92G
SPC 92F SPC 91F SPC 92G SPC 92F SPC 91K SPC 92G
SPC 88M SPC 94E SPC 88M SPC 94F SPC 92G

 Legend:
 88M = Motor transport operator
 91B = Wheeled vehicle mechanic
 91F = Small arms/artillery repairer
 91K = Armament repairer
 91M = Bradley fighting vehicle system 

maintainer
 92F = Petroleum supply specialist
 92G = Food service specialist

 94E = Radio and communications security 
repairer

 94F = Computer/detection systems repairer
 1LT = First lieutenant
 SFC = Sergeant first class
 SPC = Specialist
 SSG = Staff sergeant

Figure 1. The forward support company had three platoons that followed this design.
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Leader Development
The path to successful implemen-

tation of the strategy began long be-
fore 1–5 Cav deployed in support of 
Operation New Dawn. When they 
learned that they would be deploying 
to Iraq, the S–4 and the FSC’s officers 
and senior NCOs sat down together 
to determine what the training plan 
would be. They devised a campaign 
plan that would be the road map. 

In this campaign plan, the unit 
outlined areas where it wanted to ex-
cel and areas where it would assume 
risk. Every leader had input and was 
given a task. This ensured ownership 
of the task and achievement of a war-
ready standard. 

By including NCOs and lieuten-
ants in the campaign plan, the com-
pany’s leaders hoped to help them 
see how their roles were critical to 
success, not just for their platoon 
but also for the other platoons in the 
company. In this way, they developed 
leaders who could train and mentor 
Soldiers while understanding the 
battalion’s posture and the reason for 
their missions. 

Throughout the year spent training 
for the deployment, the FSC volun-
teered for every tactical training sce-
nario available. It executed gunneries, 
live-fire exercises, expeditionary-style 
support lanes, and assembly area oc-
cupation and activities. 

By conducting realistic, strenuous 
training as a company (when possi-
ble), junior Soldiers developed rela-
tionships with NCOs outside of their 
sections. The NCOs could accurately 
assess the capabilities and weaknesses 
of individual Soldiers, which is criti-
cal to leading teams outside of nor-
mal command and control channels.

The Task Organization Plan
The task organization plan was 

tested before 1–5 Cav could even be-
gin the road march to Kuwait. Two 
days before departure from the FOB, 
the battalion was tasked to leave be-
hind a security element to ensure the 
U.S. State Department personnel 
moving into its footprint had time 
to properly establish and secure the 

area. The force package, which would 
consist of one infantry company with 
enablers, would remain on the base 
until further notice. The FOB was 
hours away from the nearest logistics 
resupply base and outside the normal 
radio communications range of any 
unit.

Since the FSC continued to pre-
pare for the road march south, it did 
not have time to give detailed orders 
and plans to the team it was leaving 
behind to support the security force. 
This initial trial would be the ultimate 
test of the mission command strategy. 
Would the sergeant first class team 
leader, a food service specialist, be up 
to the task of leading a team built to 
serve all company capabilities?

Each team would be made up of 

12 to13 Soldiers representing every 
key function of the company: weap-
ons and electronics maintenance, fuel 
handling and delivery, field feeding, 
cargo transportation, tracked and 
wheeled vehicle maintenance, and 
combat recovery. (See figure 1.) 

The teams would be led by a ser-
geant first class, and he would have 
three section chiefs to oversee small 
teams. These teams would be led by 
staff sergeants or sergeants, allowing 
the team chief to embed himself in 
the supported unit’s headquarters.

The ability to gain and maintain 
awareness—and to be available to 
the supported unit’s leaders—was es-
sential to the success of these team 
chiefs. By maximizing the abilities of 
subject-matter-expert junior leaders, 

A 1230th Transportation Company  Soldier  guides a mine-resistant ambush- 
protected vehicle into position as the company rehearses convoy tactics, techniques, 
and procedures before a mission in Afghanistan. (Photo by Sgt. 1st Class Timothy 
Lawn)
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the team chief was free to command 
his element to best support the op-
erational commander. He was unen-
cumbered by minutia, which not only 
allowed him to oversee the entire 
team but also made him a valuable 
subordinate asset to the supported 
unit’s headquarters.

As the FSC had five sergeants first 
class, one from each of the major 
functions, the leaders were careful to 
match personalities, strengths, and 
weaknesses of team chiefs to subor-
dinate leaders. 

For example, the food service sec-
tion NCO-in-charge was particularly 
strong in both leadership and techni-
cal skills, so he was paired with a less 
experienced junior NCO to lead the 
three cooks on his team. The more 
senior staff sergeants from the field 
feeding section were paired with oth-
er team chiefs to ensure they could 
provide trustworthy advice to their 
leader. 

The small 13-Soldier team would 
support the smallest force package, 
one company—a ratio of one to 12. 
In the event the second force pack-
age, consisting of two companies, was 
deployed, both support teams would 
deploy. To ensure unity of command 
and to better support the operation-
al commanders, this double package 
would be led by a lieutenant. These 
roles and relationships were set and 
rehearsed.

The rest of the company not as-
signed to a support team was simi-
larly task-organized under the lead-
ership of a fifth sergeant first class. 
This NCO was responsible for train-
ing support for the companies not in 
ready status, day-to-day support op-
erations at the base, and training for 
his Soldiers. 

Team chiefs whose teams were not 
in “ready” status planned, executed, 
and refined training for their teams 
under the guidance given by their 
supported commander. Organizing 
the on-base element under the lead-
ership of the fifth sergeant first class 
allowed the commander and first 
sergeant to remain engaged with the 
operational planning, training man-

agement, and Soldier tasks required 
to make the plan function.

Executing a Readiness Exercise
When 1–5 Cav officially assumed 

the strategic reserve mission two days 
after arriving in Kuwait, it executed an 
emergency deployment readiness ex-
ercise in the middle of the night. The 
smallest force package was alerted 
for air deployment and within three 
hours completed a mission rehearsal, 
movement by bus to the airfield, and 
pallet loading. 

When the previous battalion ex-
ecuted its emergency deployment 
readiness exercise, its support compa-
ny took 11 hours to find its support 
personnel and equipment, which ef-
fectively caused the whole unit to fail 
the exercise. 

But 1–5 Cav’s FSC had prepared 
under a mission command mindset. 
Its team chiefs had complete com-
mand and control over their teams. 
The support team loaded all supplies, 
equipment, and Soldiers within two 
hours. Because the junior leaders 
knew the mission and intent, the 
company’s leaders were free to pro-
vide help where needed without hav-
ing to micromanage packing lists, roll 
calls, or timelines. 

Mission command enabled the FSC 
to add true value to the 1–5 Cav during 
a very stressful time in its deployment. 
The commander, first sergeant, and 
executive officer knew they would be 
unable to personally lead every mission 
that was to happen simultaneously in 
Kuwait. Therefore, they had to trust 
their leader development program and 
the decisions their geographically iso-
lated leaders would make.

When the small team supporting 
the force left behind finally rejoined 
the 1–5 Cav in Kuwait two weeks 
later, the experiment was validated 
again. The infantry company’s com-
mander, first sergeant, and platoon 
leaders all went out of their way to say 
how much help the support team and 
the engaged, empowered team leader 
was to their organization. By having 
all the tools needed and the ability to 

maintain contact with the company’s 
leaders, the team leader met the intent 
of seamless support despite his isola-
tion from the FSC.

The concept was successfully used 
much later by the same unit in sup-
port of Operation Enduring Freedom 
in Afghanistan. This serves as a proof 
of concept, showing that the details of 
the mission are immaterial. As long as 
leader development is the key theme 
in training, logistics units will be pos-
tured to excel in support of strategic 
landpower. Once leaders are trained 
and empowered, their skills do not ex-
pire, as shown by the success despite 
the passage of time.

Dozens of task organization meth-
ods could have been used to support 
the U.S. Forces–Iraq strategic reserve. 
However, what made the FSC’s de-
sign so effective was the mission com-
mand attitude. The team chiefs had 
ultimate authority to support their 
operational commander based on the 
mission and intent given. They were 
not required to ask permission, which 
shortened the flash-to-bang time and 
gave them ownership of their teams. 
Adding staff sergeant experts to con-
trol the support tasks further enabled 
the team leaders’ success.
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